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Background: In patients (pts) with a healed myocardial infarction (MI), depressed baroreflex sensibility (BRS) is associated with increased 
mortality. No data are available on BRS in the acute phase of MI. This study assessed feasibility of BRS evaluation in acute MI and clinical correlates 
of early BRS patterns.
Methods: We studied 44 pts (59±13 years, 34 males) with a first MI (19 anterior) treated with primary PCI. Invasive blood pressure (BP) and 12-
lead ECG were continuously monitored. BRS was assessed 1, 3, 6, 12 h after PCI from spontaneous BP and RR fluctuations (sequence method). ST 
resolution (STres) ≥70% at 3 h identified successful reperfusion.
Results: At 1 hour BRS was 10.8±6.3 ms/mmHg, not differing on the basis of site of MI, gender, number of diseased vessels and pain to balloon 
time. In the overall population BRS tended to increase during the first 12 hours to 12.6±6.4 ms/mmHg (p=0.07). Notably, BRS evolution was 
markedly different (p=0.002) between the 30 pts with STres and the 14 pts with no STres (see figure). Multivariable analysis identified STres 
(p=0.005), but not left ventricular ejection fraction, gender, infarct site, age, as predictive of both BRS value at 12 hours and BRS recovery.
Conclusions: BRS can be reliably assessed in patients with acute MI from spontaneous BP and RR fluctuations. Patients with effective reperfusion 
show a very early and marked BRS recovery. Knowledge of early unfavorable evolution of autonomic balance may allow timely tailored therapeutic 
approaches.
